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THE EDUCATORS' WORLD OF MAKE-BELIEVE

I WISH THAT SO.MEONE competent
to do so would apply the anthropological
approach to the studv of American educa-
tion. His findings wvould probably anger
most of us, but I believe the net result of

such a study would be. all to the good.
I wish this because it seems obvious to

Ime that most of us live in a nworld of edul-
cational make-believe. What. I often wxon-
der, would we see if we could glimpse
through the anthropologist's eves the
dramatizations, miracle plays, rituals, cere-
monies, incense burnings. and other types
of svnibolic behavior which constitute our
mvyhology or folklore of education?

It seems that wu do have a folklore of
education in which we are all steeped, to
some degree, and by which we are blinded
to things as they really are. It is easv for
us to identify the magical organization of
experience xwhen we consult our anthro-
pology books-when. for example. -we
read alout primitives \Wxho assure then,-
selves a bumllper crop of corn 1y the cere-
mionv of the corn dance. We' amitisedl\
observe that the primitive has his cause
and effect relationships all confused--that
he is typifying the magical organization of
experience-for we know that bumper
crops are raised from the soil 1by seeds,
fertilizers, sunlight, mioisture, cultivation,
and pest control.

But can wec reallx- see ourselves, Could
any completely detached observer possibly
note what we educators say and write and
seem to believe. in contradistinction to
xx hat we actuallyv do on the job, and fail

to conclude that wevc have not vet trans-
cended the magical organization of ex-
perience.

Nowhere is the character of educational
magic more clearly portrayed than in the
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reanis which have been written about. and
in the tub-thumping orgies which have
been devoted to, educational objectives.
I-hese are detailed in a manner sufficientlv
Illinute or sufficiently detailed, depending
upon the predispositions of the particular
cult, to satisfy the cravings of the faithful
for a spiritual grounding in "sound prin-
ciples." The conflict occasioned by the
fact that the life and program of the
school frequently reflect these objectives
very little, if at all (in many situatiols
objectives directly contrary to those ap-
provingly intoned by the priests in their re-
cital of the creed are actually operativec
is usually covered up by the ritual of a
Curriculum Revision Program or, more
frequently'. by the ceremony of an Fdu-
cational Conference.

The fact that, in spite of the conse-
quent clouds of incense, actual practices
in the classroom go on about as they
x-erc prior to the celebration of the ritual
or the ceremony seems to escape the at-
tention of the faithful. The psychological
need for a well-rounded and logical state-
ment of the articles of faith has been sat-
isfied by the dramatization, however. The
educational gods have been propitiated
and all is well regardless of what may ac-
tually go on in the school. The teacher
has been able to escape the Hell of things
as thev really are by being magically
transported to the Heaven of things as
they ought to be where he sees himself in
a role acceptable to the God of Sound
Educational Thinking.

This might be nothing more than a tem-
porary, refreshing, and harmless escape
into a delightful world of phantasv were it
not for the fact that when one has thus
created for himself an acceptable role, he
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is compelled to believe that his conduct
conforms to that role. He takes this fic-
tion to be a fact because the fiction is so
badly needed to give him inner rIc ce.

Thus we frequently find that the ad-
ministrators who talk longest and loudest
about democracy in administration sin-
cerelyv believe themselves to be democratic
in spite of the fact that an objective ap-
praisal of their practices would reveal quite
a contrary state of affairs. Similarly, teach-
ers who worship at the shrine of the
whole child devoutly believe themselves to
be acting in full conformity w ith this
article of faith in spite of factual evidence
to the contrary. -These persons--and I am
convinced that the vast majority of educa-
tors (professors of education. especially)
are like theim--have not vet transcended
the magical organization o(f experience.

This may seem amusing, but it is in fact
a very serious matter. I)eniocracv cannot
be made to work--much less to endure-
unless many mnuch-discussed educatinma l
reforms are instituted. These can never be
imade operational, hox ever, until a we as
educators learn that such reforms xwill
never come about merelv by braving
about them. \'Ve must, in short, transcend
the magical organization of experience.
Pious and wvell-intentioncd incantations in
wvhich one constantly hears the magic
words "functional suifject matter," "core
course," "democratic living." or "educa-
tion for one world." are rexerentlv being
intoned todav by thousands of collece of
education, hiigh school, anti elementary
school faculties. Yet, in perhaps less than
one in ten of these institutions is an\ ap-
preciable chanue in any of these (le irable
directions to be noted in the going pro-
gram of the school.

If, and wvhen. sonle anthronoloriist does
studv us, I suspect that his find;nSs might
well be set dovwn under the chanter head-
ings: Tlhe Phantasy of the I)cniocratac I.av
Control of Education; The Iyvrh of U'ni-
versal Free Fdducation; The Fertilitv M-anic
of Curriculum Revision: The MIvsterics of
Guidance; The Sxvmhols of School Ad-
ministration, or Prop;tiat:nr the Adoninis-
trative Gods; The Ceremonies of Educa-
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tional Research: Symbolic Behavior in
Colleges of Education, or the Dance of the
Medicine Alen; The Mythical Nature of
Teachers' Organizations; The Educational
Press-Alternately a \'ishing XVell and a
XVailing 'Wall; Incantation and Orgy at
Educational Conventions; and the I)eifi-
cation of Neutralitv in Social Education.

There should, I suppose, be two addi-
tional chapters. One should be devoted to
the plight of the students, and might well
be called "The Sacrificial Lambs." The
second should deal with the plight of the
society which is so seriously being educa-
tionaliv short-changed by- the educators'
inability to transcend the magical organi-
zation of experience, and might briefly and
appropriately be entitled "The Goat."

if Emue~qin )2flce
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(Contilned from page 499)

6. Are additional special services needed? Are
the teachers and comniunirv "ready" for
them?

. Is there sufficient interaction with com-
munitv workers such as recreation special-
ists. social \workers, librarians, public health
nurses? For example. do teachers knox-
where to find help for a child dwith be-
ha ior difficulties?

Does this interpretation of the guid-
ance program place additional burdens
on the teacher? The transition from the
old to the new will make it necessary
for manv teachers to read, discuss,
olbserve, and invent. In the end, teach-
ing 'vil be not only easier, but more
satisfying. Children will be accepted
as thev are, teaching w'ill be in har-
mon!y vith the laws of their growth.
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